LMC Contact
120 Phillips Hall
319-335-2331
LMC@uiowa.edu

LMC Administrative Staff
Brianna Janssen Sánchez (Director)
116C Phillips Hall
335-2332
brianna-janssen@uiowa.edu

Jason Hawkins (Instructional Services Specialist)
116B Phillips Hall
335-2336
jason-hawkins@uiowa.edu

Raychel Vasseur (Instructional Services Specialist)
116A Phillips Hall
334-2334
raychel-vasseur@uiowa.edu

Fall and Spring Semester Hours:
Monday – Thursday 8:00 am – 7:00 pm
Friday 8:00 am – 5:30 pm
Sunday 1:00 pm – 5:00 pm

Summer Semester Hours:
Monday – Friday 9:00 am – 5:00 pm

Services
• Digital audio laboratory support
• Media acquisitions (audio, video, software)
• ICON support
• LMC and small-group room reservations
• Requests to put media on reserve
• Requests for software demonstrations & usage reports
• Computer loaner program
• Short-term multimedia equipment checkout
• Digital media services
• Digital signage uploads
• Multimedia Development Studio services & support
• One-button studio support
• Skype, videoconferencing, and distance-learning support
• Consulting on the use of technology for language teaching & learning

Equipment for Short-Term Use By Faculty and Graduate Students
• Laptops
• Tablets
• Computer peripherals (external drives, webcams, chargers)
• Projectors
• Digital camcorders
• Digital audio recorders
• Microphones

Long-Term Loaner Program
We have laptop and desktop computers to lend out each semester to graduate students for research and daily use.

LMC Website
Our website offers news and events updates as well as helpful resources, including an LMC media catalogue and support documents for the digital audio laboratories and the Multimedia Development Studio. For more information visit this URL:

http://clas.uiowa.edu/dwllc/lmc
Language Media Center Facilities

120 Phillips Hall:
- 50 desktop computer stations (Mac and PC)
- Projector available upon request
- Extensive video collection
- Equipment available for use in the LMC (headsets, scanners, webcams)
- 6 small-group rooms with multimedia equipment
- 14 video viewing stations
- Digital audio language lab with 16 student stations
- One-button video recording studio

17 Phillips Hall:
- Digital audio language lab with 29 student stations (training necessary for use)

651 Phillips Hall:
- LMC Multimedia Development Studio with multimedia equipment, high-end computers and software for faculty and graduate student use